
Meeting Notes – Academic Leadership Council –May 9, 2012 
Notes by Neosha Mackey 
 
Members Present: 

Frank Einhellig Pawan Kahol Guests: 

Carey Adams  Dennis Kear Shawn Strong 

Stephanie Bryant--Libby Neosha Mackey Bill Cheek 

Kathy Coy-out Victor Matthews  

Chris Craig Joye Norris  

Rachelle Darabi Kent Ragan-no  

Ryan Giedd Greg  Rainwater  

Chris Herr Helen Reid  

Tammy Jahnke Don Simpson  
 

Announcements 

1) BOG – AABOG/SABOG combined meeting: topic is Plus/Minus grading and 

Framework for Program Specific Fees.  BOG: AA part will be about Public Affairs 

Award, HLC update. Recap of PA Conference.   

2) June BOG – West Plains 

Discussion Items 

1) Administrative Council Update – Frank & Tammy 

Jefferson City budget has passed both House and Senate. Awaiting the Governor’s 

signature.  Conference Comm. Meeting this week.  Still discussing the $2 million for 

SEMO.   

Framework for Program Specific Fees (Updated Handout) Frank brought Decision 

framework for consideration of program-specific enrollment fees.  Stephanie did recast of 

it.  Includes forms for requesting and for reporting usage.  Phrase taken out of revenue 

split.  If enrollment declines 5% also under difficult financial circumstance. . .   Will send 

electronic version.  Read before AABOG meeting.  Will go to BOG in June – probably 

AA committee 

Ken Coopwood discussed Diversity Landmarks (More discussion) and the Grow your 

Own (AC needs to see possible agreement.  Hopefully we have someone who could 

already fall under this policy.)   

 

In June, Board approves Capital Appropriations Request.  Administrative Council 

has agreed to some general revision.  Still FREUP (has been passed but not funded) 

Ozarks Health & Life, now just one phase, not split.  Nothing else changed.  There is a 

bill that would provide match if University can raise certain amount of money.   

   



2) Public Affairs Awards – Rachelle-2 handouts, one for Faculty and one for Staff.  

Similar to each other.  Difference because of the type of positions and how nominations 

done.  Make sure wording includes all faculty.  Send edits to Rachelle.  If BOG adopts, 

then eliminates PA Professorships.  $1500 award—probably from Provost.  Three in each 

category.  Depends on interaction with students related to Public Affairs.  Discussion 

about emphasizing students more in each award.   

3) College Annual Report Due Date – Frank—Free form if clear.  Due in by June 30.  

Format:  certain things—enrollment picture, where we want to grow.  Uniqueness, 

accreditations, etc.   

4) Program Review (Handout) – Bill Cheek 

a. Self-Studies in 2012-13 schedule distributed. Three finishing accreditation in 

2012; lists ones for program review for 2013, 2014 and 2015. Back up Political 

Science to 2011-12.  Public Health reports to CHHS. Kathy has huge spread 

sheet-will be online beginning next week. Look at and see if any changes need to 

be made.   FE wants to make sure that we understand who is doing workups for 

accreditation and program review. Finalize particularly for 2012-13 the program 

reviews—Criminology only?  Planning accreditation review is due summer 2012.  

COAL self-studies should be moved back to 2012-13.  Deans would like to see 7-

year cycle.    Next year, COMM, MJF, CRIM, Planning self-study due in 2012.  

Accreditation list is by the time of the site visit?  Bill will clarify.  Program is 

shown by when Self-study begins.   

b. Action Plans from this year—Rel, Phil, Art & Design, English, MCL, CNAS-

Hospitality after official word, Engineering and ABET final report. 

c. Follow up on Action Plans from 2010-11—follow up from CHPA, CRIM; 

would like the follow-up plans by early June.  Want follow-up of CP done in 

2010-11 by June 15.  If we have accreditation agency in with report, seems like 

we should have an action plan.  Action plan and follow-up will include going 

though accreditation.   

5) NCATE Update – Chris & Dennis—Unit accreditation board.  67 universities 

reviewed.  9 decisions delayed until Oct. 1.  We were one of them.  Never been done 

before.  Want a supplemental rejoinder by Oct. 1 with focus on Standard 2—Assessment.  

Team passed us on Standard 2, UAB overturned.  Report was we met Standard 1 at initial 

level, but not at advanced level. Did not meet diversity standard at either level.  

Assessment and Diversity.  Team will probably be back in 2013 for visit to see if we 

make the case in supplemental report.  Ever changing reports and requirements. Two  

faculty committees.   

6) Deans’ Retreat?  Admin Council will have retreat on July 23 & 24.  No firm plans for 

ALC, though if held, it will not be out of town.  Let Frank know in regular meetings.  

Might be worthwhile. Will most likely be Wednesday, Aug 1, in Springfield. Wait for 

information from Administrative Council retreat.     



7) Library Dean Search Update: Talking.     

8) Miscellaneous 

a. Willow Springs—Three Rivers Community College wants to be provider.  MSU-

West Plains does not want this to happen.  One year standoff.  OK if bringing in 

trade areas MSU-WP does not offer.  Meeting yesterday (May 8) to discuss and 

see if any agreement.  No agreement reached.  MDHE may have to decide.   

b. Status of T & P Guideline Reviews 

c. Enrollment: Everything about budget is based on enrollment projections from 2 

years ago.  If we don’t get to that point, further reductions in the budget.   

 

9) Around the Room 

COAL—are we going to invite application for Distinguished Professor?  No complete 

discussion of money and other things.  How to fund such? Should DP mean professor 

already has external funding?  Doesn’t always have to be about money.  Perhaps need 

money for travel.  Tying distinguished professor to amount of earned grant funds, seems 

restrictive.  Separate the issues.  Discuss where to fund. Extra increment in salary is the 

bigger issue.  Pull guidelines and take a look at.  Have policy in place before doing.   

CHPA-note from budget office.  Financial Services giving $5,000 raises to staff. 

Question about how this is being done and how/if something can be done for Budget 

Officers.    

COE—dedication Science Scholars Lab at Greenwood.  Very nice, wonderful.   

 Chris.—meeting about FYE.  Good conversation about GEP 101 classes.  Talking about 

the value of GEP 101 and value of people who teach.   

CHHS-some reclassifications and some salary adjustments. 

Outreach-Joye: Per Course faculty application form completed.  On Outreach web site.  

Will collect and forward to DHs.  Joye working a lot on evening program.  Brochure-

Evening College+.  Trying to make it successful.  Meeting with PK about marketing  

Faculty Senate:  last meeting of the year in LIS 101.  Ad Hoc comm. On Study Away to 

look at short-term study away.  Report from TF on GenEd. Budget & Priorities report.   

Two program approvals:  English as 2
nd

 Lang and public health. 

Grad College: many applications.  

Rachelle—2,000 students already registered for SOAR.  

Don—Kickapoo-U concept.  

Frank: MDHE task force on College and career readiness.   Tammy would volunteer 

someone from math.    

 

  

 


